
By Donald L. Brown

Where Do You and Your Company Fit In?
The information provided in this article is the result of a

research study conducted via mail in late 1996. As many of
you know, for the past several years, the CNA Insurance Com-

panies and The Association of the Wall and Ceiling Indus-

tries—International have been working together to provide

the wall and ceiling industry with insurance programs that
help reduce premiums while increasing safety awareness.

Those involved in this study are member contractors of the

association who are located in the United States.

The survey was conducted to evaluate the extent of interest

toward a CNA-sponsored fleet management/driver safety
seminar during the AWCI Annual Convention, April 9-12,

1997, as well as the commercial vehicle safety needs of small-
to medium-size wall and ceiling contractors. Ninety complet-

ed questionnaires were received by December 1996, and the
results, printed here, may surprise you.

Key Findings

n Past driving experience and scheduled preventive mainte-

nance are considered most important to respondents’ fleet

safety programs, followed by conducting face-to-face inter-

views, obtaining state motor vehicle records and administering
substance-abuse tests.

n When questioned regarding the use of state motor vehicle
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records, almost half (47.6 percent) the responding contractors

said, “My agent takes care of that.” These records are never

obtained by 28.6 percent of the respondent;, while 27.4 per-
cent stated they obtain the MVRs prior to hire.

Training Programs

n Of the respondents 57.3 percent would invest in a formal

defensive-driver training program for all of their vehicle oper-

ators, if the price were reasonable and the training time short.

n Of the contractors who would invest in a formal driver

training program, 80.5 percent would include Family mem-

bers who are allowed to drive company-owned vehicles.

AWCI/CNA Driver Training Tools

n More than half the respondents would use driver tool box
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talks (52.9 percent) and fleet safety bul-

letins (50.0 percent), if driver quality

training tools were developed through
AWCI and CNA, while 47.1 percent

would use defensive-driver courses.

Current Fleet Size

n On average, respondents currently
have three pick-ups, one straight truck

and one passenger automobile in their

company fleet.

n Responding contractors employ an

average of three drivers full time.

Regulations/Control

n Almost one-third of the respond-
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ing contractors (30.6 percent) stated About the Author

their drivers are subject to the regula- Don Brown is a CNA loss-control

tions of the Department of Transporta- account manager who has more than

tion. two decades of management experience

manages loss-control services for 12

national assocations, including The

Association of the Wall and Ceiling

in CNA field operations. He currently Industries-International.

n Of the respondents, 39.7 percent

said immediate family members of the

assigned employee driver also are

approved to operate the company vehi-

cle, while approximately 29.4 percent

stated that only the spouse of the

employee driver is approved to operate

company vehicles.

n More than one quarter (26.5 per-

cent) of the responding contractors said

no one else is approved to operate the

company vehicle except the assigned

employee driver.

n About 70 percent (69.7) of the

responding contractors said their

employees use their personal vehicles

on company business, compared to

37.2 percent who stated that their

employees use company vehicles for

personal use.
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